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Cover Art by Lorraine Manley, "Milton Falls Town Square". Lorraine's painting reflects Milton's center of commercial activity around 1900, near
Main Street and River Street. Many of the buildings were destroyed by the flood in 1927. The businesses depicted are - from left to right Hart's Cash Store, the wheelwright shop, Charles Ashley's Carriage Shop and the Joseph Clark office building.

A F i r s t -T i m e C o l l a b o r at i o n

I

n this first-ever joint project, the Milton Historical Society and the
Milton Artists' Guild have come together to present vignettes of our
town's history through the visual creativity of talented MAG member artists.
As volunteer-based non-profits, all proceeds from the sale of these
calendars will be divided evenly toward the support of the organizations and
the programs they both provide for the community. We hope you enjoy this
special calendar!

M e e t t h e C o n t r i b u t i n g A rt i s t s
Mary Ann Duffy Godin

Mary Ann was a public high school teacher for 40 years, where she
enjoyed a successful career at Milton High School. She has also served as
a Justice of the Peace for the town of Milton for the past 20 years and is a
past member of the Selectboard of Milton as well as the Milton Board for
Restorative Justice.
After her retirement from teaching,
Mary Ann transitioned from being a business
& technology teacher to being a Vermont
watercolor artist, where she demonstrated a
commitment to learning something new. Mary
Ann is a proud member of the Milton Artists’
Guild, a Signature Member of the Vermont
Watercolor Society and a past member of
Vermont Hand Crafters. Mary Ann has
been successfully juried into art exhibitions
throughout the state.

special "accidents" and properties of paints to
create an exciting, textural, impressionistic and
often abstracted painting of nature's shapes and
seasons.
Along with her vivid landscapes, Lorraine
has donated several of her beautiful paintings
of our town's special places to the Milton
Historical Society over the years. For more
about Lorraine and her art, visit lorrainemanley.
com or miltonartistsguild.org/lorraine-cmanley.

Sharon Radtke

In September 2015, Sharon was diagnosed
with a rare auto-immune disease and began
taking pictures of birds as a distraction from her
medications and treatments. Her goal was to
document different species of birds on her 22
acre pond in Milton, Vermont. To date, she has
documented 68 species of birds and continues
to take photos every day of birds and other
wildlife at Pond House. 95% of her photographs
have been taken in her yard and most others throughout Milton. Sharon
uses a Panasonic Lumix DMC FZ70, a Nikon P900, and a Nikon D5600
camera.
You can see more of Sharon’s photographs at pondhousebirds.com and
miltonartistsguild.org/sharon-radtke.

For more about Mary Ann and her art, visit miltonartistsguild.org/
mary-ann-duffy-godin or maryannduffygodin.com.

Richard Lyons

Lorinda Henry

Lorinda has four pieces of art from her childhood saved by her mother
and grandmother. All of them are collages or needlework. As far back as
she can remember, that is what she liked doing best, and those extant pieces
support that. She did some painting in high
school, self-taught because she had no public
art classes at all back then. She has moved back
and forth among these skills ever since, and to
Lorinda it still seems backward to teach drawing
before painting.
In addition to her creative talents,
Lorinda is an outstanding writer, and former
Remembering columnist for the Milton
Independent. She is also an ardent historian
and a Charter Member of the Milton Historical
Society. She has served as the Society's museum
director and has created many, many wonderful exhibits spanning several
decades.
For more about Lorinda and her art and inspirations, visit
miltonartistsguild.org/lorinda-henry.

Katherine Leung

Katherine is a Milton-based artist and an EL
Teacher in the Milton Town School District.
Her artwork consists mostly of portraiture on
canvas and collage work. She took part in the
Cleveland Institute of Art Summer Art Teacher
Residency in 2019. Her work has been displayed
in solo and group shows in Texas, California,
New York, and beyond. More of her work can
be found at leungart.com and miltonartistsguild.
org/katherine-leung

Lorraine Manley

As a native Vermonter, Lorraine loves and appreciates the natural
beauty of her state. She is inspired to interpret it using acrylic paints in
vivid, lush and often intense colors to make her paintings vibrant and full
of life.
To capture her vision, Lorraine freely uses a palette knife and bold
energetic strokes for spontaneous results. She looks to capitalize on the

Linda Stech

Linda’s appreciation of her natural
surroundings is her inspiration for her art.
Having traveled the U.S. from coast to coast
twice by car and living in several states, her heart
is clearly in New England. Often she will stop
on the roadside or hiking trail to photograph
cows, sheep, barns, rock walls, mountains, farm
equipment and more. She then studies the
images and creates many sketches, referring
to them as she builds a landscape scene in
watercolor or acrylic paint.
In addition to creating art, Linda cherishes time with her supportive
family. She lives in Georgia, Vermont with her husband and two sons.
Contact Linda to learn more about her works on display or with commission
requests.
For more about Linda and her art, visit miltonartistsguild.org/linda-stech.

Shanley Triggs

Shanley is a native Vermonter who grew up on a dairy farm in Milton.
As a child, she spent countless hours roaming the hills, valleys and woods
surrounding her home. The freedom she felt in childhood returned when
she picked up a paint brush for the first time at the age of 37. Creating a
composition was so exciting and the painting process so challenging that her
life was changed forever.
Over three decades later, Shanley has taken part in many juried shows
and festivals and received awards for her work. She is a member of Vermont
Hand Crafters, the Vermont Watercolor Society, Burlington City Arts and
the Milton Artists' Guild.
Shanley teaches watercolor painting and
enjoys it tremendously. She has led flower
painting workshops at the Vermont Flower
Show, taught classes through the Recreation
Department in her hometown of Milton and
in the city of Burlington, and has accepted
invitations to teach pop-up one day workshops
around Vermont. She loves to impart the joy of
painting and the healing power of art, and she
welcomes invitations to lead a painting lesson for
your next birthday party, get together, girls night
out, wellness, church or library group.
Shanley's intention is to bring joy to others through teaching and
sharing her art. For more, visit shanleytriggs.com.

Maple
Sugaring

M

"Vermont Breakfast" by Shanley Triggs

aple sugaring is
a deeply rooted
farming tradition that has
made Vermont the leading
maple syrup producer in
the United States. The ageold process was discovered
by the Native Americans
hundreds of years ago and
taught to the settlers that
followed. In its early years,
Vermont’s agricultural
farmers began sugaring as
a way of supplementing
their income during the
winter months. The state's
February school break
was derived from farmers'
need to have their children
help tap the trees and get
ready for the sugaring
season. During those
times, buckets were hung
from the trees and sap was
gathered on horse drawn
sleds with big wooden
holding tanks into which
the sap was dumped. Days
would be spent feeding
the evaporator and boiling
the sap into maple syrup.
Nowadays, modernization
has made sugaring more
efficient with the use of
tubing, vacuum pumps,
reverse osmosis machines
and state of the art
evaporators.
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"Devino Barn, Milton" by Shanley Triggs

Allyn Devino Farm

T

hese two pastoral watercolors were painted by sister artists from the Duffy farm family, Shanley
Triggs and Mary Ann Duffy Godin. Above, Shanley depicts Allyn Devino's barn on East Road,
with Cobble Hill in the background. Mary Ann's "Vermont Holstein Princess Louise" is shown at
right, and here she offers some reflections on farm life:
"Milton, Vermont sits on the shores of Lake Champlain and is known for its beautiful countryside with
rolling hills and green pastures. For many years it was one of the many agricultural communities that
made up the state of Vermont where small farms and the noble and dominant Holstein cow dotted the rural
landscape. When I was young, the Holstein cow, known for its high milk production, was the backbone of
the Vermont economy and almost everyone I knew was a Vermont farmer. Today tourism has risen to the
top of the charts and the Holstein vies for its position among other iconic symbols such as maple syrup, Ben
and Jerry’s ice cream, large dairy barns, Cabot cheese and scenic villages that lead the charge to what once
was called the ‘beckoning country’ with more cows than people. To our everlasting credit, the strong men
and women who live here are still the down-to-earth and honest Vermonters they always were."

"Vermont Holstein Princess Louise" by Mary Ann Duffy Godin
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Left: "J.A Ryan Company" by Mary Ann Duffy Godin

O

Above: "First Sign of Spring", watercolor by Linda Stech

n June 3, 1913 James A. and William P. Ryan purchased an existing grain business from Heil McNeil and renamed it the
J. A. Ryan Company. It served Milton and surrounding towns, and in the 1960s it was the only feed store between Essex
Junction and St. Albans. In 1946, a four-section grain elevator was added. Different types of grains arrived by rail and truck
and were transferred to the elevator, then mixed to provide various feed values such as protein content. The mixtures were then
placed in burlap bags with an attached colored tag identifying feed value and delivered to farmers. The J. A. Ryan Company
closed its doors in the ‘60s after serving the extended area for more than half a century. In 1971, Will and Peg Nichols
purchased the property and began the L.D. Oliver Seed Company. Will passed in 2007, and upon Peg's retirement it was sold
to current owners Steve and Cynthia Hardy. Oliver Seed proudly celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2021.
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Ivan & Leona Sanderson farmhouse

T

his is the home of Ivan
R. Sanderson, a Milton
dairy farmer born on March
29, 1916. Ivan married Leona
Poquette, daughter of Warren
and Cora Parks Poquette of
Grand Isle, Vermont.
Ivan and Leona's farmhouse
was the first home in Milton
as you enter town from the
south on Route 7, part of
Ivan's grandparents' Mitchell
farm. It was located next to
his parents Raymond and
Hallie Sanderson’s farm,
which was once owned by
General George Stannard.
Ivan died on October 7, 2004
at the age of 88, and the
farmhouse was demolished
to make way for expansion at
Catamount Industrial Park.
This painting shows a unique
vantage point on the back of
this beautiful old farmhouse.

Watercolor by Mary Ann Duffy Godin

Right: Ivan and Leona milking cows in their barn in 1957.
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cornerstone of the Trinity
Trinity Episcopal Church & Milton Historical Museum TheEpiscopal
Church was laid on May
14, 1891 with the Right Rev. William
Bissell (Bishop), several clergy and lay
persons attending.

The Mission Church had many ups
and downs in its 100 plus years, and
eventually structural issues that needed
care proved to be too much for the
small congregation. The Church was
vacated in 1992-1993.
In 1999, citizens approved the
purchase of the property to be the
home of the Town Museum and the
Milton Historical Society. The town
had been without a museum since the
town offices (and museum) moved out
of the Clark Memorial Building and
over to Bombardier Road in the mid1990s. In 2000 work was performed,
with former parishioner and local
carpenter Rick Hamilton as clerk of
the works.

Rick Stowell

In January 2001, the Society moved in
with items and held a grand opening
on Memorial Day weekend that year.
There have been many wonderful
exhibits and events at the museum
since its opening, and it is currently
undergoing a complete reimagining
of the exhibits and gallery space. Stay
tuned for exciting re-opening plans
with expanded programming in May
2022!

Painting by Lorraine Manley

A brief history of the 1891 Trinity Episcopal Church, including a complete listing of the items put into the cornerstone, is in the museum collection.
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Checkerberry

Painting by Lorinda Henry

T

his painting shows the area of Milton known as “Checkerberry”. The Checkerberry area was one of Milton’s busiest in the early 1800’s. Located
near the intersection of what today is Route 7 and West Milton Road, it was named for the wintergreen plant that grew abundantly in the area.
In the painting Cobble Hill is shown in the background. The Checkerberry Hotel, built around 1800, is pictured. The hotel was also known as “The
Rest”. It was located at the site where a stagecoach passed through town.
The Checkerberry School is painted on the left as well. Checkerberry was also the site of Milton’s first Town Hall, known as the Town House, as the
growing town needed a site for public meetings and gatherings. The building was first used for town meetings in 1806.
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Watercolor by Shanley Triggs

Sanderson Barn

T

he 1878 Sanderson Barn is seen from Mears Road in this textured watercolor, painted on 300# cold-pressed paper by Shanley Triggs. The far right of the
barn was the oldest section, used until the 1960s as the horse barn. Downstairs were the boxed stalls to keep the horses in winter, whose hay was stored
upstairs. Above each horse there was a hatch or opening, so that hay could be sent directly down to the manger or eating area for each horse. The Sandersons
were one of the last farms in Milton to give up using horse power for the care and harvesting of crops.

Upstairs can be found written in the wood “Kilroy was here”, a popular message during World War II typically seen in graffiti. In the middle long section of
the barn, the upstairs was held together by metal brackets and cords. In the largest section, cattle were kept for winter or milking. Hay was stored upstairs with
hatchways to feed groups of cattle below. The Silo was used for storing corn for winter feed.
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General Stannard House

O

Painting by Lorinda Henry

n July 3, 1863, Brigadier General George Jerrison Stannard (1820-1886) ordered 900 men of his Second Vermont Brigade to attack the right flank of the final
Confederate assault at the Battle of Gettysburg. That decisive blow to Pickett’s Charge, by troops untested in battle, ensured Union victory in the Civil War’s largest battle
and is widely regarded as its turning point. Stannard was severely wounded at Gettysburg, Cold Harbor, and Fort Harrison, where he lost his right arm.
Dr. Calvin Deming (1774-1849) of Waterbury was elected in 1814 as the first Secretary of the Vermont Medical Society. He served as West Milton postmaster in 1837. He
moved to the West Milton-Checkerberry area, where he had this wood-framed dwelling built as his home and medical office about 1840. The Greek Revival-style house stood
1½ stories on a stone foundation.
Retiring from military service, George Stannard purchased this house and farm in Milton in 1866 to raise horses and cows. A new barn was designed to accommodate the
one-armed general. He also served as customs collector and owned area brickyards before selling this property in 1872 and living the rest of his life in Washington, D.C. The
property was owned in the 20th century by the Sanderson family. The outbuildings burned in 1989 and the house was moved in 2019 to ensure future interpretation. Visit
generalstannardhouse.org to learn more about the General Stannard House restoration effort at Bombardier Park, and donations are appreciated.
In October 2020, Stannard Park was dedicated in celebration of Stannard’s 200th birthday, and in October 2021 Milton's third state roadside historic marker was installed and
dedicated at the site.
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Painting by Katherine Leung

Towne's Corners School

T

owne's Corners School, located on the corner of Lake and Hibbard Roads, was named for the early Eugene Towne family. Eugene's son John bought the
adjoining farm in 1913, where he raised a large family. Many descendants still live in the area. The Towne family bought and converted the school building
into a home where John's son Carroll and his wife Nina lived for decades. Milton Town School District EL Teacher and MAG artist Katherine Leung
created this recolored, reimagined painting of the school based on a photograph of the 1930 class from the Milton Historical Society collection. Katherine
says that "the dreamlike colors capture the power that Miltonians have always had through education and literacy."
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Painting by Lorraine Manley

Arrowhead Mountain

L

orraine Manley’s fall foliage scene of Arrowhead Mountain beautifully depicts how the mountain got its name. The iconic profile of the mountain is reflected in
the still waters of Arrowhead Lake to form an arrowhead shape. J.K. Smith, Milton’s historic photographer, captured an image of the mountain (and its reflection)
which may have prompted the name change. The mountain was originally known as Snake Mountain for the large number of snakes that basked on the exposed
rocks. In 1818 Daniel Griffith may have killed the last rattlesnake in Milton on the mountain.
In 1937 Milton’s legislator, Ralph Ryan, proposed to name the new reservoir Arrowhead Lake. The Vermont legislature voted to make it official. In May 2022, come
visit the Milton Historical Museum to view our new exhibit on Arrowhead Mountain to find out more about this iconic landmark.
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Photograph by Sharon Radtke

The Noble Barn

T

he farmstead at left, located on Hibbard Road in West Milton, was built in 1840 by Giles Jackson. Eugene
Towne and family owned the farm from 1883 until 1971, when Wendell and Mary Noble acquired the property.
In June 2008, the much-revered original barn collapsed in a freak windstorm. Within 2 years, the Noble family
rebuilt the barn shown in this beautiful photograph by Sharon Radtke, a little smaller and using the same foundation.
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Milton Falls

Painting by Lorinda Henry

I

n this early 1900s scene painted by Lorinda Henry, the town square is located to the right. The O.G. Phelps Store is on the left, along with the
Civil War Soldiers' Monument at the foot of Main Street, which was dedicated on September 6, 1909. To the right and lost in the flood of 1927 are
the iron bridge and Ray Coburn's "Hub" Cash Store. The store was the equivalent of a general mercantile, selling a wide variety of items.
From 1902-1924 the building at far right, the current Arrowhead Lodge taproom, was occupied by the Milton Public Library and the Arrowhead Press
office, supervised by Librarian and Editor F.C. Morgan.
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All proceeds from calendar sales equally benefit the Milton Artists' Guild and the Milton Historical Society,
501(c)(3) non-profit charitable organizations. Thank you for your support of local art and history!
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13 School Street • Milton, VT 05468
802-893-1604
miltonhistorical@yahoo.com
miltonvthistory.org

Don & Gail
Turner

Open 7 Days a Week
6am to 9pm

MILTON, VERMONT

6 9 MAIN STREET, MILTON
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The Society presented its first scholarship, a $500
©2021
Milton Desranleau,
HistoricalinSociety
award
to Adrianna
June 2016.

514 Route 7 South
Milton, Vermont

re

1054 LAKE ROAD
MILTON, VT 05468
WWW.VLAC.NET

Jonathan Ackyns

That’s the simple description, but Tuberville is also an
experiment to help us understand more about communities.

Milton
Veterinary
Hospital

u

308 West Milton Road
Milton,Vermont 05468

2 0 2 2 Calendar Commit tee
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RONALD MORGAN

GIHS donated them to us because the quilts’
history lies with former Milton residents. One
is an intricate applique design that neither the
donor nor Lorinda have ever seen before. At the
end of the year, we were gifted with a medical
account ledger sent to us from Indiana. The
ledger belonged to Dr. Jesse Page Carpenter
who served residents in Milton and Colchester
from 1804 through 1820.
In summer 2016, we attended an auction
at the Henry O. Clark home on East Road.
Under the advisement of auctioneer Duane
Merrill and staff, we purchased some important
pieces, pictures and memorabilia. A special
acquisition fund within our budget allowed
us to afford these pieces along with generous
financial support from Duane Merrill himself.
Among the pieces we acquired were some

Bill Kaigle

139 Sanderson Road, Milton
802-893-7734

u

CONSERVATION

2019-20 ad

Vegetables Grown Locally

1054 LAKE ROAD
MILTON, VT 05468
WWW.VLAC.NET

802-893-4734
157 River Street
Milton,VT 05468

u

Milton High School Instagram page

re

APPRAISAL

he Milton Historical Museum continued
tourists visiting the area.
with its vibrant program schedule and
Our town historian, Jim Ballard, continued
his diligent work responding to inquiries sent
events throughout 2016-17. The year started
to us for local historical information as well
in March with our community Sugar on
as the many genealogical requests that come
Snow Party and on to May with students
to us via email and social media. Jim has also
from Milton High School presenting their
National History Day presentations. We went
continued his series of Burlington Free Press
into the summer with an outdoor event on
History Space articles that began in 2014,
gold panning geared toward kids, which drew
sharing the great story of our town, using
2
River
Street,from
Milton
research
the museum archives, bolstered
a record crowd of attendees old and young
802-881-5882
with
pictures from the museum’s collection.
alike, from many parts of Vermont with great
interest in the subject. The fall wasarrowheadlodge802@gmail.com
filled
We continued to receive artifact donations
with programs about our local history and
to add to our collection from Society members,
geography. The museum was continuously
local residents and neighboring historical
open during the season between April and
societies. We were particularly excited to
October, staffed by our volunteers. During
receive two antique quilts from the Grand Isle
the open weekends, we drew in Milton
Historical Society on behalf of Bev Austin.
residents, people from other towns as well as

i n

802.893.4047

Proudly serving the community for 33 years
historically speaking

199 Route 7 South, P.O. Box 369
Milton VT 05468
802.891.2014 • info@miltonartistsguild.org
miltonartistsguild.org
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